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BERTALAN DUDAS M.D., PH.D., M.S. (MED. ED)
ASSISTANT DEAN OF RESEARCH AND SCHOLARSHIP
LECOM

2. Francisco MA, Brunt VE, Jensen KN, **Lorenzo S** and Minson, CT (2017). Ten days of repeated local forearm heating does not affect cutaneous vascular function. *Journal of Applied Physiology*. Accepted for publication, currently in press.


6. Bradley CL, Khanova J, **Scolaro KL**. Evaluation of a teaching assistant program for third-year pharmacy students *AJPE* 80 (9) Article 149 1 10

7. **Kelly L. Scolaro**, PharmD, Julia L. Carrington, PharmD, Stefanie P. Ferreri, PharmD. Involvement in Teaching After Completion of a Teaching and Learning Curriculum Currents in Pharmacy Teaching and Learning 8 524 530


12. **Foran L, Blackburn K, Kulesza R.** Auditory hindbrain atrophy and anomalous calcium binding protein expression after neonatal exposure to MSG. Neuroscience.


18. **Quinn, Thomas A.,** “Mother Still”, Journal of the American Osteopathic Association, Accepted for publication, in press.


**Quinn, Thomas A.:** “The Feminine Touch: The Struggle for Equality in Medicine”, a One-hour PBS Documentary, produced by WEDU-TV, Tampa, Florida. Documentary premiered in Florida in April 2017 and will be released nationally August 2017.

The link to watch the PBS documentary is: [http://www.wedu.org/thefemininetouch/](http://www.wedu.org/thefemininetouch/)

PBS Documentary, based on Dr. Quinn’s book, is the first and only documentary ever produced about the osteopathic medical profession.
1. Vivek S. Dave, **Deepak Gupta**, Monica Yu, Phuong Nguyen, Sheeba Varghese Gupta; Current and evolving approaches for improving the oral permeability of BCS Class III or analogous molecules; *Drug Development and Industrial Pharmacy*, 2016, 43(2), pp 177-189


4. **Hershey S. Bell Sarah K. Dombrowski Kristen M. Gawronska Victoria Reinhardt**. Expanding the Possibilities for Pharmacy-Family Medicine Residency Collaboration. Family Medicine 48 (8) 656 656


7. **Steven Habusta**. Diagnostic Imaging Review: What is causing this chronic knee pain? JAAPA, December issue.


18. Foran L, Kupelian C, Loaria S, Esper J, Kulesza R. Neonatal exposure to monosodium glutamate results in dysmorphology of orofacial lower motor neurons Accepted in Folia Morphologica


2015


8. **Sarah Wiegand, OMS IV, MSc; William Bianchi, OMS IV, MSc; Thomas A. Quinn, DO; Mark Best, MD, MBA, MPH, MS; and Thomas Fotopoulos, DO.** Osteopathic Manipulative Treatment for Self-Reported Fatigue, Stress, and Depression in First-Year Osteopathic Medical Students. Journal of the American Osteopathic Association February 2015 | Vol 115 | No. 2 pp 84-93.


10. **Anna Augustin, OMS I.** An Osteopathic Answer to the Prayers of Poverty. Hillsborough County Osteopathic Medical Society Bulletin, Pinellas County


19. **Sarah Treadway, PharmD, BCPS (Bradenton),** Robert Helmer, PharmD, BCPS; Michelle Farland, PharmD, BCPS, CDE; Shaunta Ray, PharmD, BCPS A pilot study to assess patient adherence to new chronic medications following the use of a novel adherence tool and individualized counseling Journal of Pharmacy Technology
published online April 30, 2015 published online April 30, 2015 published online April 30, 2015


24. Katherine Tromp, Mark Terrell, Tim Novak. How Distance Programming Can Allow Medical Institutions to Serve New Markets. The EvoLLLution.


31. **Campbell, Marcus, Tromp, Katherine and Vazquez, Alex.** Recent developments and future directions of pneumococcal vaccine recommendations. Clinical Therapeutics. Accepted with minor revisions.


34. **Erin Lowe OMSIV.** A rare case of acral cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma . JAAD Case Reports, accepted for publication.

35. **Mark Andrews:** Recently finished: Published the Feature Article in Medical Education Online, April 2015 (Volume 20). *What are the implications of implementation science for medical education?* David W. Price, Dianne P. Wagner, N. Kevin Krane, Steven C. Rougas, Nancy R. Lowitt, Regina S. Offodile, L. Jane Easdown, Mark A.W. Andrews, Charles M. Kodner, Monica Lypson, Barbara E. Barnes


46. **Kulesza RJ, Grothe B.** Yes, there is a medial nucleus of the trapezoid body in humans. Frontiers in Neuroanatomy. 2015. Mar 31; 9:35


25. **Matthew M. Palilonis, OMS-III.** Fall risk assessment saves lives: a look at the environment of falls and how an individual and their physician can stop the vicious cycle toward poor health. J of POMA. December 2014, pp. 22-25.


37. **Seher A.Khan.** Chemotherapy-induced nausea and vomiting. US Pharmacist, 39(3), Speciality and Oncology Suppl., 7-11, 2014

38. **Mohammed Islam, Simi Gunaseelan and Seher Khan.** A Research Elective Course on Dietary Supplements to Engage PharmD Students in Primary Literature Evaluation and Scholarly Activity. Journal of Pharmacy Practice, published online, 1-8, 2014


10. **Jonathan Kalmey**. Letter to the Editor. Academic Medicine, August issue.


23. **Michael Schmidt.** Soil Microbial Communities Respond Differently to Three Chemically Defined Polyphenols Plant Physiology and Biochemistry, 2013, 72, 190-197


12. Hershey Bell, MD, MS; William Donohue; Yuhua (Jake) Liang, MA; Jinsuk Kim, MA; Matthew Cettin. Osteopathic Medical Student Learning Competency. Family Medicine, March 2012. VOL. 44, NO. 3


17. G. Elliot Cook and Michael M. Madden. The Significance of Information Posted on the U.S. Food and Drug Administration’s Website The Journal of Managed Care Pharmacy 19 (1) 2013. Letter.


35. Ja'Nean Reay: Effect of nuclear factor κB inhibition on serotype 9 adeno-associated viral (AAV9) minidystrophin gene transfer to the mdx mouse. Molecular Medicine 2012 May 9


---

**2011**


4. **Curd, F.M.;** McClain,M.A.; McClain,C.R. The declining number of practicing African American dentists in Cuyahoga County, Ohio, 1970 through 2010. J.Am.Dent.Assoc. 142 (12) 1385-1392. LECOM School of Dental Medicine, Bradenton, FL 34211-4909, USA. franciscurd@aol.com *(IF:1.849)*


11. Kamath A., MD, T. John, MD, N. Sheth, MD, J. Lonner, MD, J. **Kalmey,** PhD, P. Lotke, MD Tibial Avascular Necrosis after Conversion from High Tibial Osteotomy to Total Knee Arthroplasty. *American Journal of Orthopedics,* August 7, 2010 (IF:N/A)


16. **Mark Kauffman:** Kauffman, M and Roth-Kauffman, M. Colorectal Cancer Screening. *Osteopathic Family Physician* 12/17/2011. (IF:N/A)

17. **Mark Kauffman.** Letter to the Editor. *Journal of the American Osteopathic Association.* September 13, 2011 (IF:N/A)


30. **Julie Wilkinson:** Rebecca A. Falter, PharmD, Karla Pignotti-Dumas, BS, Sarah J. Popish, PharmD, Heather M.W. Petrelli, MA, Mark A. Best, MD, MBA, MPH, and Julie J. Wilkinson, PharmD, MS A Service Learning Program in Providing Nutrition Education to Children American *Journal of Pharmaceutical Education* 2011; 75 (5) Article 85. (IF: 0.936)


33. **Seher A. Khan.** Therapeutic agents in osteosarcoma. *US Pharmacist*, 36(10), HS17-HS24, 2011. (IF: N/A)

34. **Madden MM,** Muppidi A, Li Z, Li X, Chen J, Lin Q. Synthesis of cell-permeable stapled peptide dual inhibitors of the p53-Mdm2/Mdmx interactions via


12. Dr. Teresa Schweiger (School of Pharmacy Bradenton faculty) “Systemic corticosteroids in the treatment of acute exacerbations of chronic obstructive


26. Dr Sasich, Dr Sukkari, Dr Cook and Dr Tuttle published a letter to the Editor entitled “The importance of FDA approval packages and briefing documents in pharmacy education.” Am J Pharm Educ 2009;73(7): 1-2


29. Violante NJ. and Habusta SF. Is osteoarthritis at the sternoclavicular joint directly correlated with osteoarthritis at the acromioclavicular joint? POMA Journal.


Author: Bertalan Dudás MD, PhD
NOVA Science Publishers, ISBN:
Available at Barnes & Noble, Amazon.com, Google books, etc.

Chapter 1 The Somatotropic Axis
Chapter 2 Catecholamines
Chapter 3 Neuropeptide Y (NPY)
Chapter 4 Galanin
Chapter 5 Opioid Peptides
Chapter 6 Substance P
Chapter 7 Thyrotropic axis
Chapter 8 Corticotropic Axis
Chapter 9 Oxytocin and Vasopressin
Chapter 10 Other Neurotransmitters and Neuromodulators


• **BOOKLET:** **Quinn, T.A.,** Cocozza, V., Lang, D., Ramchander, N.: “Osteopathic Manipulative Techniques as taught at the American School of Osteopathy, 1893 - 1895”, 40 pages, May 2017

• **Kelly Scolaro.** Chapter 11: Disorders Related to Cold and Allergy. 19th. 2018 APhA. Accepted Book Chapter.


2016

- **Kim Moscatello**, Ph.D. Tiffany Alley, Ph.D. USMLE Step I Immunology Lecture Notes. NA 2016 Kaplan Medical
- **Stephanie C Peshek**. Professional Skills for the Pharmacy Technician. Jones & Bartlett Learning Cathy L Esperti Publisher.

2015

- Bei Zhang, **Santiago Lorenzo** E-textbook: Are they ready? Medical Education 4/1/2015
- **Mark Andrews**: Recently finished: Published the Feature Article in Medical Education Online, April 2015 (Volume 20). *What are the implications of implementation science for medical education?* David W. Price, Dianne P. Wagner, N. Kevin Krane, Steven C. Rougas, Nancy R. Lowitt, Regina S. Offodile, L. Jane Easdown, Mark A.W. Andrews, Charles M. Kodner, Monica Lypson, Barbara E. Barnes.

• Mouriquand PDE, **Schober JM.** Ambiguous genitalia. In: Gender Medicine. In Press.


• **Jesse M. Jakubowski**: Lip Cancer Springer 2014 1st Antonia Kolokythas Shawn McClure and Jesse Jakubowski Complications Associated with Treatment of Lip Cancer


Bertalan Dudás MD, PhD
Available at Barnes & Noble, Amazon.com, Google books, etc.

Authors: Andrea Orlandi, Michele Dalmasso, Randy J Kulesza


• **Terrell M.** Book chapter “Applying learning styles to engage a diversity of students and behavioral problems encountered in anatomy education” Accepted Feb 2014 in a new book: Teaching Anatomy—A Practical Guide. Will print/ship in October


---

**2013**

---


• **Jambhekar S.** Basic Pharmacokinetics. 2nd Edition.


Editor: Bertalan Dudás MD, PhD
Available at Barnes & Noble, Amazon.com, Google books, etc.

Editor: Mark Kaufmann D.O.
Jones and Bartlett Learning, Burlington, MA, ISBN: 978-1-4496-6026-0
Contributing Authors

Chapter 1 Clinical Competencies (Hershey Bell)
Chapter 8 Head & ENT Examination (Frank Fatica)
Chapter 11 Respiratory Examination (John Czarnecki)
Chapter 12 Abdominal Examination (Theodore Makoske)
Chapter 14 Neurologic Examination (Blake Hoppe)
Chapter 15 Sensitive Examinations (Lynn McGrath)
Dr. Sinelnikov: Atlas of Human Anatomy. Published in Bulgaria and Russia.

Thomas A. Quinn, DO, The Feminine Touch: Women in Osteopathic Medicine, Truman State University Press.


2012


• **Schober JM.** Surgical Aspects of DSD - Feminizing Genitoplasty. Stenvert Drop (ed). Book chapter will be published online at Espelearningdsd (invited author).

• Mouriquand PDE, **Schober JM.** Ambiguous genitalia. In: Gender Medicine. In Press.

2011


- **Teri West:** Pharmacotherapy Principles and Practice Study Guide: A Case Based Care Plan Approach Mc-Graw-hill Medical Dec 2010 1st ed Katz, Matthias, Chisholm-Burns Colleen Dula, Teri West Iron Deficiency Anemia

- **Christopher C. Keller:** Pandemic Influenza Virus: Science, Surveillance and Public Health The Pennsylvania Academy of Science 2010 Majumdar SK, Brenner FJ, Huffman JE, McLean RG, Panah AI, Pietrobon PJ, Keeler SP, Shive S The Evolution of the Avian Flu Virus and its Relationship to the H1N1 Virus


- **Best M**, Neuhauser D. FOREWORD: Avedis Donabedian, medico e poeta ; In the Italian translation of Introduction to Quality Assurance in Healthcare, (Il Maestro e le margherite) 2010, November; xxxi-xxxii.
ABSTRACTS
2010-2017

2017


11. **Alice Hudder, PhD, Kim Moscatello, PhD, Sean Tackett, MD** Investigating Adoption of a New Technology in Medical Education Association of Professors of Human and Medical Genetics Clearwater, FL 5/9/2017

12. Tracey Weil, Alice Hudder, Brian Hill, Shoumita Dasgupta, Everett Roark, Jon Bernstein, Mahendran Mahadevan, Mariluz Henshaw, Andrew Sobering Hereditary Breast and Ovarian Cancer Online Interactive Case Module Association of Professors of Human and Medical Genetics Clearwater FL 5/9/2017


2016


3. Dexter Witchey PA-S, Nichole Witchey PA-S, Michele Roth-Kauffman JD, MPAS, PA-C, Mark Kauffman DO, MS, PA. Populations At Risk for Plantar Warts:

5. **Heather M. Jones, Ph.D.** and Yusaf M. Hussain, OMS1. The role of nitric oxide (NO) in the expression of the human intermediate and small conductance calcium-activated potassium channels, KCa3.1 and KCa2.3. Experimental Biology, Annual Meeting of the American Physiological Society San Diego, CA.

6. **Sarah Eudaley.** IPPE performance comparison between students in a traditional and distance education entry level PharmD degree program. AACP Annual Meeting, Pharmacy Education 2016 in Anaheim, CA.


9. Aristide M, **Dombrowski SK.** Fighting non-adherence with the CleverCapTM: applying technology to real life problems. Pennsylvania Pharmacists Association Midyear Meeting, Harrisburg, PA.


16. **Lt Col Patricio Bruno, DO.** Bridging the Gap: Medical Simulation- from battle dress to scrubs. Confederation of Reserve Medical Officers (CIOMR) North Atlantic

17. **Patricio Bruno, DO.** How to increase the pediatric volume in your family medicine teaching clinic. American College of Osteopathic Family Physicians San Juan, Puerto Rico. Oral Presentation.


1. **Alice Hudder.** Genomics in Medicine: A Survey of Readiness Among Medical Residents at Millcreek Community Hospital in Erie, PA Association of Professors of Human and Medical Genetics Clearwater, FL May 5-8, 2015 Yes


4. **Kauffman, Mark;** Ferretti, Silvia; Madden, Aroona. The Accelerated Physician Assistant Pathway (APAP): Outcomes of the Three-year Curriculum for Physician Assistants (PAs) to Obtain Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine (DO) Degrees. Pennsylvania Physician Assistant Annual CME Conference Erie, PA 10/21 to 10/24/2015 Yes

5. **Kathleen Kelly, PharmD, CGP, CPE.** Osteoporosis Medication Regimen Review by Pharmacists in a Geriatric Clinic" on 10/31/15 at the ASCP Annual Meeting in Las Vegas.

6. C. Doerner, E. Meneses & **K.T. Schroeder** High school students can learn multiple science disciplines through Problem Based Learning The 79th Annual Meeting of the Florida Academy of Sciences Saint Leo University (Saint Leo, FL) March 20-21, 2015

7. **Dombrowski SK,** Bacci JB, Klatt PM, Osborne MA, Castelli GB, McGivney MS Financial models utilized throughout the United States by non-academic, outpatient primary care practices to justify incorporation of pharmacists in team-based primary care American Pharmacists Association Annual Meeting and Exposition San Diego, CA March 2015. APhA-APPM Presentation Merit Award.

8. The LECOM-B Student Research Association has received two additional acceptances for poster presentations based on this school year’s OMM Student Research. Posters presented by LECOM Medical students based on LECOM – B Student OMM Research will now be presented at three medical conferences: AAO Convocation FL, ACP Meeting, Ohio CORE.

9. **Oren Rosenthal, Ph.D., P.T.** First-Year Medical Students’ Study Hours and Ratings of Study Methods in Problem Based Learning International Association of Medical Science Educators (IAMSE) Annual Meeting San Diego, CA June 12-16, 2015

10. Sarah Treadway, PharmD, Katherine Tromp, PharmD, Nina Pavuluri, PhD, Mitchelle Rodriguez, PharmD, **Hershey Bell, MD** Evaluation of student
expectations in a distance education PharmD Degree Pathway American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy Annual Meeting Baltimore, MD 7/11/15 - 7/15/15.

11. Mitchell Rodriguez, PharmD, Katherine Tromp, PharmD, Sarah Treadway, PharmD, McHardy Smith, PhD, Hershey Bell, MD Development of a Professionalization Program in a Distance Education PharmD Curriculum AACP and AFPC Annual Meeting National Harbor, MD July 11, 2015.


13. Erin Lowe OMSIV. A rare case of acral cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma. Western PA ACP poster competition at UPMC. FIRST PLACE WINNER.


23. **Stephanie Peshek.** Gluten-free: Not just a fad! What do pharmacists need to know? Florida Pharmacists Association annual meeting St. Augustine Florida. Oral Presentation.


2014

1. **Heather M. Jones and Zackary Birchard** Inhibition of KCa3.1 decreases differentiated osteoclast function in RAW264 cells Experimental Biology San Diego, CA April 26-30, 2014. Dr. Jones has been chosen to give an oral presentation (and Poster) and won a $250.00 travel award.

2. **Kim Moscatello and Christopher C. Keller.** Innovative Techniques for Students Performance Across Two Learning Pathways: Lessons Learned in Microbiology. 11th AACOM Annual Conference Washington, DC April 2-5

3. N. Amin, T. Pustylnik, J. Jakubowski, DMD Surgical ciliated cyst of the maxilla secondary to a prior sinus exposure *American Academy or Oral & Maxillofacial Pathology Annual Meeting* St. Augustine, FL April 25-30, 2014

5. Kim Moscatello, Molly Johannessen, Mathew Bateman. LECOM EXCEL Program: Raising the Bar. 11th AACOM Annual Conference Washington, DC April 2-5

6. Nancy Carty, PhD and Christine S. Kell, PhD. The Use of Diagnostic Tests to Determine Readiness for COMLEX-USA Level 1. 11th AACOM Annual Conference Washington, DC April 2-5


8. Mark A.W. Andrews, Ph.D., FNAOME. Keys to Success: Student Assessment of THEIR Development of Lifelong Learning Skills via Problem-Based Learning. 11th AACOM Annual Conference Washington, DC April 2-5


14. Moscatello K, Kalmey JK, Keller CC Innovative Techniques to Enhance Student Performance across Two Learning Pathways: Lessons Learned in Microbiology 15th Association of Medical School Microbiology and Immunology Chairs Educational Strategies Workshop Myrtle Beach, SC May 4-8, 2014


19. **Lee N, Carty N, Keller CC** Co-infection prevalence of Borrelia burgdorferi and Babesia microti in blacklegged ticks on Presque Isle 10th Annual Regional Science Consortium Research Symposium Tom Ridge Environmental Center, Erie, PA Nov. 6-7th 2014

20. **Lee N, Keller CC, Carty N** Comparison of Three DNA Extraction Methods from Ixodes scapularis Ticks 10th Annual Regional Science Consortium Research Symposium Tom Ridge Environmental Center, Erie, PA Nov. 6-7th 2014

21. **Haydanek C, Carty N, Keller CC** Comparative Analysis of the Constituents of Essential Plant Oils Displaying an Inhibitory Effect on Staphylococcus aureus 10th Annual Regional Science Consortium Research Symposium Tom Ridge Environmental Center, Erie, PA Nov. 6-7th 2014


26. **Heather M. Jones:** Heather M. Jones and Zackary Birchard Inhibition of KCa3.1 decreases differentiated osteoclast function in RAW264 cells Experimental Biology San Diego, CA April 26-30, 2014. **Dr. Jones has been chosen to give an oral presentation (and Poster) and won a $250.00 travel award.** Oral Presentation.


28. **Neel S. Iyer (OMS),** MPH, Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine; Brenda Cartmel, PhD, Yale School of Public Health; Lou Friedman, PT CLT-LANA, Yale Cancer Center; Melinda L. Irwin, PhD, MPH, Yale School of Public Health. Lymphedema in Ovarian Cancer Survivors: Assessing Diagnostic Methods and Risk

29. **Derek Calkins, OMSII** will present "A Primer on G-Coupled Protein Receptor Activity in the Brain," at Roskamp Institute. Oral Presentation.


32. **Brad White, OMSIII** and three co-authors will be presenting Honors Research, from this summer, at the AOA Research Conference, during OMED 2014, part of the Student Prize Competition. The full text paper, “Is Negative Pressure Wound Therapy a Prudent “Bridge to Reconstruction” for Post-sternotomy Mediastinitis?” is also undergoing peer review by the editorial staff of the Journal of the American Osteopathic Association. Johnston Surgical Society awarded him $500 for travel expenses. Oral Presentation.


34. **Christian Wishka, OMSIII.** "Investigating the Genetic Basis for Empathy". The Roskamp Institute Science Seminar. Oral Presentation.


41. **Stevich-Heemer, B.** “Updates on the Management of Nausea and Vomiting In Oncology Patients”, Pharmacist accredited continuing education program, Platform.

42. F.M. Etzler and S. Pisano. Tablet Tensile Strength: Role of Surface Free Energy, Ninth International Symposium on Contact Angle, Wettability and Adhesion, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, PA, June 2014.


2013


2. McHardy M. Smith: Best Flipped Practices that are Enhanced with Technology Campus Technology 2013 Boston 29 July - 1 August 2013


12. Effects of Osteopathic Manipulative Treatment on Self-Perceived Stress in First-Year Osteopathic Medical Students. William Bianchi, MSc; Meghan Cooper, OMS III; Capritta Roberts, OMS III; Thomas A. Quinn, DO; Thomas Fotopoulos, DO. Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine-Bradenton, Florida. 57th Annual AOA Research Conference—Abstracts, 2013

14. Moscatello, Johannessen, and Bateman. The LECOM Excel Program: Raising the Bar. (AACOM submission)

15. Moscatello, Kalmey, Keller and Bateman. Successful Student Performance in an Alternate Medical School Curriculum: LECOM’s Directed Study Pathway (AACOM submission)


17. Kell, Christine and Nancy Carty (Submitted for AACOM Meeting Presentation) Use of Diagnostic Tests to Determine Readiness for COMLEX Level 1 Exam.


2. **Distribution of corticosteroid binding globulin and glucocorticoid receptors in rat hippocampus.** Jack D. Caldwell¹, Elena Sivukhina², Gustav F. Jirikowski²

3. ¹Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine, Erie, PA USA, ²Dept of Anatomy, Friedrich Schiller University, Jena, Germany. Society of Neuroscience poster, New Orleans, 2012 Oct. 14-18.


9. **Seher Khan** and Somnath Singh: Pre-pharmacy requirements towards successful completion of a basic pharmaceutics course. 2012 *AACP Annual Meeting Poster Presentation.*


of Human Nasal Mucosa P2X2, TRPV1, TRPV4, PGP9.5, and NFH. UPMC Hamot Research Day, Erie, PA. April 10-12.


25. Andrews AW and Keller CC. (2012). Initial Results Using an Assessment Tool to Track Basic Science Knowledge of Medical Students. Presented at the International Association of Medical Science Educators 9th annual meeting, Portland, OR.

2011


8. **Kristina R. Semeniken** DO, Phillip Miller DO, Jamie Fuhrer DO, DeanAnn Farris DO, Thomas Corso PhD. Effects of osteopathic cranial manipulation on biogenic amine levels, heart rate and blood pressure in adult humans. AOA Annual Research Conference 2011.

9. Gustav F. Jirikowski, Annett Eitner, Reimar Krieg, **Jack D. Caldwell**. Uptake, intracellular transport and physiological effects of biologically active fluorescent
steroids. Rapid Responses to Steroid Hormones 7th International Meeting in Crete GREECE.


13. **J.P. Toldi¹, L.M. Hurvitz²** ¹Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine, Bradenton, FL, ²University of South Florida, Tampa, FL. The use of venting slit sutures as a modification of glaucoma drainage implants to prevent early postoperative hypertension and hypotony.


19. Melissa Murfin, PA-C, PharmD; **Ryan Wargo, PharmD** Experiences in a Student-Run Patient Assistance Program 2011 ASHP Mid-Year New Orleans, LA December 4 - 8, 2011

20. Mary Ray, Kim Burns, Janene Madras, Tara Penegor (graduate), Jennifer Frankowski (graduate) State Intern Licensure Requirements Pertaining to School-Sponsored Pharmacy Practice Experiences 2011 AACP Annual Meeting San Antonio, TX

21. Janene Madras, Kimberly Burns, Mary Ray, Anna Lindahl (student), Emmalee Maher(student). Immunization Education and Training Offered as a Component of
22. **Michael W. Bradbury**: Michael W. Bradbury, Cherish Church and Rachel Pratt
Chronic Exposure of HuH7 Hepatoma Cells to Ethanol Causes Increased Fatty Acid
Uptake, Which is Reversed by Withdrawal American Association for the Study of
Liver Disease Annual Meeting San Francisco November 3-8, 2011 Submitted only

23. El Shahawy M, Entcheva M, Gaida S, **Grant J.** Novel method for assessing the
prevalence of hypertension and cardiovascular disease risk in a community in a south
east region of US. Abstract published in *The Journal of Clinical Hypertension*.

24. El Shahawy M, Entcheva M, Gaida S, **Grant J.** Pre-hypertension: is it a disease?
Abstract published in *The Journal of Clinical Hypertension*.

25. **Teresa Schweiger**: Schweiger T, Bell H, Jambhekar S, Ghilzai N, Keshvara L,
Ogden R, Wilkinson J Administrative Restructuring Based on ACPE Accreditation
Standards American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy San Antonio, TX July 9-
13, 2011.

ASHP Mid-Year, New Orleans, LA, December 4-8, 2011.

27. **Schober JM**, Meyer-Bahlburg H, Sytsma S. Genital Surgery in Young Children With
Intersex Conditions: Data, and Policy Dilemmas (Paper Symposium). Presentation
at the Society for Research in Child Development (SRCD) 2011 Biennial Meeting,
Palais des congrès de Montréal and the Intercontinental Montreal Hotel, Montreal,

28. **Schober JM.** Morphology of genitalia. 3rd International Symposium on Disorders of
Sex Development, Lübeck, Germany, May 20-22, 2011. (Chair of the session)
Invited lecture.

29. **Schober JM.** Gender Assignment Surgery at Birth. Presentation at the 25th Annual
Biologic Basis of Children’s Health Symposium *Sex, Gender, and Sexuality*. The

30. **Schober, JM.** Physiology of Orgasm. Presentation at the 4th World ISHID
Congress on Hypospadias and Disorders of Sex Development, London, England,

**Schober J.** Immunohistochemical characterization of human oral mucosa for
TRPV1. Oral and poster presentations at UPMC Hamot, Erie, Pennsylvania, April

32. Larner S, Richards W, Martín-Alguacil N, Litvin Y, Lipman R, Terrell M, Pfaff D,
**Schober J.** Immunohistochemical Characterization of Human Nasal Mucosa for
P2X2. Oral and poster presentations at UPMC Hamot, Erie, Pennsylvania, April

33. Anderson B, Aardsma N, Terrell M, Catstater S, **Schober J.** Prevalence of
vulvovaginitis, enuresis and dysfunctional elimination in children who present with


43. Aardsma N, Martín-Alguacil N, Litvin Y, Mayoglou L, Dupré C, Pfaff D, **Schober J**. Sensory neural characteristics of merkel cells in the labia minora of prepubertal girls.


47. Gor RA, Hanzly MI, Blatter RM, Cooney TE, Schober JM, Metro MJ. Presence of RXFP1 receptors in Peyronie’s disease plaque tissue. Abstract accepted for oral presentation at the AUA Annual Meeting, Atlanta, GA, May 19-23, 2012.


2010

1. Istvan Merchenthaler, Giorgio Rotoli, George Grignol and Bertalan Dudas. Hypothalamic galaninergic neurons are innervated by neuropeptide Y system in human. AOA Annual Research Conference 2010.


5. Gupta, D., Lee, K-D., Hilfinger, J., Amidon, G.L. Transporter Mediated Prodrug Approach for BCS III Antiviral Agent. AAPS Annual Meeting Los Angeles, USA Nov 2010 Yes


mouse model supports the role of FGF in the etiology of Parkinson’s Disease and the therapeutic efficacy of nicotine. Society for Neuroscience Annual Meeting.


15. Sarah Wieczorkiewicz, Pharm.D., BCPS, Jacqueline Jourjy, Pharm.D., Larry Danziger, Pharm.D., and Deanna McMahon, Pharm.D. Assessment of the treatment and outcomes associated with severe and mild-to-moderate Clostridium difficile infection. 19th European Congress of Clinical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases.


17. Andrews MAW, Moscatello K, Keller CC Assessment of the Retention of Microbiological Content Presented in Laboratory across Two Learning Pathways Presented at the 2010 American Association of Colleges of Osteopathic Medicine annual meeting Bethesda, MD 2010 April 7-10.

18. Andrews MAW, Linville D, Keller CC Assessment and Tracking of Basic Science Knowledge during Preclinical and Clinical Years International Association of Medical Science Educators 8th annual meeting New Orleans, LA 2010

19. Dr. Janene Madras: co-presented a presentation at the AACP annual meeting entitled “Developing an Objective and Measurable Admissions Process”. The presenters included: Heather Petrelli and two faculty members from the University of Maryland

20. Dr. Janene Madras: co-presented a roundtable discussion at the AACP annual meeting entitled “Developing an Objective and Measurable Admissions Process”.

21. Teri West, Maria Pruchnicki, Ruth Emptage Anticholinergic Burden in Older Adults in the Community ACCP Annual Meeting Austin Tx October 17-20